Mental Health Program
EFFECTIVELY TREATING MENTAL HEALTH DIAGNOSES CAN DRAMATICALLY ENHANCE LIFE FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES BY RESTORING FUNCTION, HOPE, AND WELL-BEING.
Living with untreated mental health conditions can be a profoundly difficult and deeply isolating struggle. Empathizing with concerns such as the dense fog of depression, intense dread of anxiety, and extreme state-changes of bipolar disorder can be almost impossible for people without these conditions. The persistent symptoms of these conditions can be debilitating and feel insurmountable. People struggling with mental health diagnoses, and those who care for them, can take comfort in the fact that treatment can be highly effective. Evidence-based psychotherapies, lifestyle modifications, and medications can dramatically reduce mental health diagnosis symptoms and allow people to regain quality-of-life and peace-of-mind.

Futures Recovery Healthcare provides a coordinated program of individual and group therapy, psychiatry and medication management, and holistic health services to address mental health conditions.
THE ENTIRE FUTURES RECOVERY HEALTHCARE TEAM appreciates your interest in our program and hopes to earn the opportunity to provide you or your loved one with exceptional, effective, and comfortable care.

Caring for every patient and family member, we have the privilege to serve and give every member of our team the ability to answer their calling. We take great pride in providing excellent evidence-based treatment, education, structured recreation, and compassionate service. Mental health diagnoses are challenging conditions that touch every aspect of our lives. We understand how deeply ingrained these issues are for our patients and we strive to be compassionate partners working to restore well-being, teach practical tools, and help patients realize the promise of restored mental health.

Warm Regards,

MICHAEL HOLLOWAY
PREVALENCE

Experiencing the symptoms of mental health conditions can make individuals feel isolated and alone. It may help to know that these conditions affect one in five adults at any given time and that such prevalence is driving significant improvements in understanding and effectively treating these conditions. Mental health conditions are complicated illnesses that can affect every aspect of individual and family life. Many factors contribute to developing these conditions, including traumatic life experiences, family history and genetic disposition, physiological and psychological problems, and more. Every person experiences mental health conditions uniquely, and no single approach to treating these diagnoses works for everyone.

Futures offers an array of coordinated medical, psychotherapeutic, and support services and tailors therapy to individual patient needs.
WHO WE HELP

Futures Mental Health Program treats adults experiencing concerns such as depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, mood disorders and other mental health diagnoses. Our treatment, curriculum, and campus environment are designed to foster comfort, holistic well-being, and a community of solidarity and support. Through compassionate care and tailored therapies, Futures helps patients learn to navigate life’s everyday challenges, including work stress, parental and family relationships, financial pressures, and other issues that can trigger and exacerbate the symptoms of mental health conditions.
The Futures Recovery Healthcare Mental Health Program takes a holistic and coordinated approach to treating people with a mental health diagnosis such as anxiety, depression, bipolar disorder, related mood diagnoses, and co-occurring mental health conditions. Pre-admission assessment and consultation ensure that patients are medically stable, capable of taking part mentally and physically in our programming, and are not experiencing acute symptoms or conditions requiring an acute hospital-level of care. Accurately assessing and addressing mental health diagnoses can be a complex process. Futures’ expert professionals take the time to evaluate each patient, affirm or update a diagnosis, and create personalized treatment plans that address one’s range of needs.
MEDICAL AND CLINICAL LEADERSHIP

Effectively treating mental health diagnoses and helping people learn to manage conditions long-term takes high-quality, evidence-based psychotherapy, psychiatry, and case management. Futures employs a team of talented, licensed care providers, including specialized medical doctors, nurses, psychotherapists, case managers, and wellness professionals. This experienced and credentialed team collaborates to provide effective and coordinated care and help patients minimize and manage their ongoing mental health symptoms.
QUALITY, LICENSURE AND ACCREDITATION

Futures holds itself to the highest quality standards and works hard to help patients, families, and referring professionals feel confident in choosing our program. Futures Recovery Healthcare is accredited by The Joint Commission, the nation’s largest medical accrediting body, and is licensed by and meets the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) standards for residential care. Our staff members take part in continuing education and are informed about the latest behavioral health research. Every team member is driven by a desire to help individuals and families experience meaningful, lasting change, and is committed to providing exemplary and compassionate care.
PERSONALIZED CARE

Futures’ patients are welcomed upon their arrival and helped to begin their healing journey through ongoing care and compassionate support from all teams. Patients receive a thorough medical and psychiatric assessment and other diagnostic tests to establish baselines and identify medical issues requiring treatment. The Futures care team collaboratively develops a personalized care plan based on the assessment, assigns a primary therapist and a case manager, and schedules appropriate therapies and services. Patients receive integrated psychiatry, medication management, individual and group psychotherapy sessions, recreational therapy, and family therapy. They may also take part in holistic health activities, including yoga, mindfulness, and meditation.
Addiction and co-occurring mental illness are progressive, life-threatening illnesses that do not get better without help. Treatment works, and Futures Recovery Healthcare may be able to help. If we believe that your needs will be better met by a different type or level of care, we will make every effort to refer you.

The moment during which we are willing and able to ask for help is precious and fleeting. We are committed to making the most of this life-affirming opportunity.

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT AND SUPPORT

Although mental health conditions may affect only one family member, entire family systems can be impacted. These conditions can cause sufferers to appear disconnected, unable to participate in family and work life, and cause stress and worry among loved ones.

At Futures, family therapy educates family members about mental health diagnoses and how to help their loved one maintain good mental health.

Family members will work with their loved ones treatment team to restore communication, learn about the impact on the family, and build an understanding of how they can also help secure a foundation for leading an authentically healthful, productive, and joyful life.
RECREATION, SELF-CARE, AND NUTRITION

Living with untreated mental health conditions can make it difficult to experience authentic happiness, connect with friends, or fully relax. These conditions can also make it harder to engage in recreation and exercise and may even cause or exacerbate physical pain. Futures’ patients learn to incorporate leisure and wellness into their lives by taking part in structured group recreation activities, exercise, and self-care. Diet also plays a crucial role in maintaining good mental and physical health. Futures provides nutritional education and healthy, delicious meals and snacks to help patients learn how to use nutrition to maintain a healthy lifestyle.
THE FUTURES EXPERIENCE

The Futures Recovery Healthcare Mental Health program and campus is designed to make the process of participating in our intensive holistic clinical and wellness therapies as convenient, efficient, and enjoyable as possible. Futures’ patients receive a high number of individual and group therapy hours, receive medical checks, and participate in recreation, self-care, and wellness activities throughout their stay. Time here is spent receiving high-quality care. Leisure and fun are also important for our patients.

Schedules include a balance of intensive clinical work and opportunities to heal through wellness activities, recreation, and connecting with the treatment community.

Finding a balance between the work of treatment and enjoying life is helpful for patients learning to free themselves from the symptoms of mental health diagnoses. All patient suites offer private bedrooms and bathrooms, television, internet, and a shared common space. Private single suites are also available.
COMMON GROUND

Getting to know other people who live with and manage mental health conditions can be a comforting and enriching experience. Futures fosters a safe and welcoming environment, encourages positive patient interaction, and uses group therapy and recreation to help patients find common ground and develop relationships that provide lasting support and camaraderie.
Addiction and co-occurring mental illnesses are progressive, life-threatening illnesses that do not get better without help. Treatment works, and Futures Recovery Healthcare may be able to help. If we believe that your needs will be better met by a different type or level of care, we will make every effort to refer you.

The moment during which we are willing and able to ask for help is precious and fleeting. We are committed to making the most of this life-affirming opportunity.

**DISCHARGE PLANNING/CONTINUUM OF CARE**

Mental health diagnoses, like other chronic health conditions, require a lifetime of regular management. While Futures’ patients can reduce their symptoms and learn vital skills during their time at the residential program, establishing a strong and accessible continuum of coordinated healthcare is often needed to keep symptoms under control and continue additional progress. Futures’ discharge planning specialists help patients identify and connect with the specialized mental health providers in their home communities that can help support any need for on-going care. Through careful planning, patients can make a smooth and seamless transition between Futures and the ongoing care providers that will help them sustain good mental health and an improved quality of life.
COST OF TREATMENT AND INSURANCE

Futures’ Mental Health Program patients typically pay for their treatment by utilizing their health insurance benefits offered through private commercial insurance policies and private payments. The portion of care that patients cover varies depending upon their insurance plan, deductible, and other factors. Futures helps patients utilize their available benefits to minimize out-of-pocket expenses. We recognize that our unwavering commitment to providing high-quality, coordinated health services can come at a significant cost to our patients. Futures strives to be an effective treatment provider, represent an exceptional healthcare value, and make our care as accessible as possible.
TREATING MENTAL HEALTH DIAGNOSES THOROUGHLY AND EFFECTIVELY TAKES SIGNIFICANT EXPERTISE AND RESOURCES. FUTURES IS COMMITTED TO PROVIDING THE HOLISTIC, EVIDENCE-BASED TREATMENT THAT WE BELIEVE BEST HELPS OUR PATIENTS. WE UNDERSTAND HOW HARD IT IS TO FIND A PRIVATE MENTAL HEALTHCARE FACILITY FOR YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE THAT FOCUSES ON CARE, HEALING, AND COMFORT, AND THAT FUTURES OFFERS THAT SOLUTION.”

— Futures Recovery Healthcare Chief Operating Officer, Deja Gilbert
ADMISSIONS

We very much look forward to your call. Seeking treatment for mental health conditions takes courage, and the time in which a person is able and willing to accept help is precious and fleeting. Futures’ admissions staff are available at all times and ready to listen and advise. The Futures’ admissions team is comprised of experienced and knowledgeable professionals. They can help individuals, referring professionals, or loved ones seeking care determine if Futures can best help, or refer to alternate providers if their clinical or medical criteria indicate they would be better served by another provider.